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W e report a scattering m atrix theory for dynam ic

and nonlinear transport in coherent m esoscopic con-

ductors. In generalthis theory allow s predictions of

low frequency linear dynam ic conductance, as w ell

as w eakly nonlinear D C conductance. It satis�es the

conditions of gauge invariance and electric current

conservation,and can be put into a form suitable for

num ericalcom putation. U sing this theory w e exam -

ine the third order w eakly nonlinear D C conductance

ofa tunneling diode.

73.23.Ad,73.40.G k,72.10.Bg

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum transportunderatim e-dependent�eld in co-

herentm esoscopicsystem sisthe subjectofm any recent

studies1{7. Anotherproblem ofinterestisthe nonlinear

conductance of such a system , whether under a tim e-

dependent �eld or not8. A di�cult theoreticalissue is

the prediction,for a generalm esoscopic conductor,the

transport coe�cients as a function ofthe AC �eld fre-

quency and the biasvoltage.O nce theseparam etersare

known,one can predict usefulinform ation such as the

nonlinearcurrent-voltagecharacteristicsin the DC case,

the em ittance in the linearfrequency,linearvoltage AC

case,and further nonlinear dynam ic conductance. In-

deed,it is now possible to experim entally m easure the

nonlinear AC transport properties such as the second

harm onicgeneration,ashavebeen dem onstrated by sev-

erallaboratories9{11.

W hen a conductorissubjected to tim e-varying exter-

nal �elds such as an AC bias voltage, the total elec-

tric current owing through the conductor consists of

theusualparticlecurrentplusthedisplacem entcurrent.

The presence ofthe latter is crucialsuch thatthe total

electric currentisconserved.Hence fora theory to deal

with AC transport,in principle one should include the

displacem ent current into the consideration. Because a

displacem entcurrentoriginatesfrom induction,and the

necessary condition forelectricinduction istheelectron-

electron (e-e)interaction,onethusconcludesthatan im -

portant ingredient for AC transport theory should be

the consideration ofe-e interactions. These issues have

been em phasized by B�uttikerand co-workers12. O n the

otherhand,forDC transportundernonlinearconditions,

a necessary requirem ent is the gauge invariance8: the

physics should not change when electrostatic potential

everywhere is changed by the sam e constant am ount.

G auge invariance puts severe conditions on the form of

thenonlineartransportcoe�cients.From thesephysical

argum ents,itisclearthatAC aswellDC nonlineartrans-

port contains ingredients which were not needed when

dealing with the fam iliarDC lineartransport12.

Theproblem sofcurrentconservationand gaugeinvari-

ancehavebeen recognized in theliterature.Forconduc-

tors which m aintain quantum coherence, B�uttiker and

his co-workers have developed an approach2 based on

the singleelectron scattering m atrix theory to dealwith

the linear AC dynam ic conductance as wellas the sec-

ond ordernonlinearconductance coe�cients.The origi-

nalscattering m atrix theory wereinvented to investigate

DC lineartransportcoe�cients,asisrepresented by the

Landauer-B�uttiker form ulation13. Such a theory calcu-

latesparticle currentfrom the scattering m atrix,thusa

directapplication to AC situation would violate current

conservation2;12. To solve this problem ,the scattering

m atrix theory forAC transportconsistsoftwo steps2;12.

First,itcalculatestheparticlecurrentand �ndsthatthis

currentisnotconserved.Second,itconsidersthe e-ein-

teraction which altersthescattering potentiallandscape,

and thise�ectgeneratesan internalresponsewhich can-

cels exactly the non-conserved part ofthe particle cur-

rent thereby restores the current conservation. For the

DC second ordernonlinearconductancecoe�cient,sim -

ilarconsiderationsled to the desired gaugeinvariance.

In a recentwork,theauthorshavedeveloped a m icro-

scopic and generaltheoreticalform alism for electric re-

sponsewhich isappropriateforboth DC and AC weakly

nonlinear quantum transport14. That form alism was

based on the response theory and itform alized the con-

nection ofthe response theory to the scattering m atrix

theory atweakly nonlinearlevel.O ne ofthe usefulcon-

ceptualadvancesofthe generalform alism 14 wasthe in-

troduction ofafrequencydependentcharacteristicpoten-

tialat the nonlinear level. The characteristic potential

describesthechangesofscatteringpotentiallandscapeof

a m esoscopicconductorwhen theelectrochem icalpoten-

tialofan electron reservoiris perturbed externally2. It

is the nonlinear order characteristic potentialwhich al-

lowed usto analyze weakly nonlinearAC response14,as

wellasthe nonlinearDC conductance,orderby orderin

thebiasvoltage.In contrast,sofarthescatteringm atrix

theorycan beapplied up tothesecond ordernonlinearity

and linearorderAC.

Using theconceptofnonlinearcharacteristicpotential

developed in the response theory14,we have found that
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the scattering m atrix theory can actually be furtherde-

veloped toapply tohigherordernonlinearDC situations.

In addition,recognizing that an AC transport problem

requires the self-consistent solution of the Schr�odinger

equation coupled with M axwellequations,wehavefound

a way to deriveboth theexternaland internalresponses

in equal-footing within the scattering m atrix approach.

It is the purpose ofthis article to report these results.

In particular,we shallstart from the scattering m atrix

theory and form ulate an approach which is appropriate

foranalyzing linearorderdynam ic conductance and the

weakly nonlinearDC conductancebeyond thesecond or-

der.W e em phasisthe propertiesofelectric currentcon-

servation and gaugeinvariance,and these propertiesare

m aintained by considering electron-electron interactions.

The approach developed here is particularly usefulfor

nonlinearDC conductancecalculation,and weshallana-

lyzethethird orderweaklynonlineartransportcoe�cient

fora double-barriertunneling diode.Sincetheapproach

presented here can be castinto a form which allowsnu-

m ericalcom putation,m any furtherapplicationsofitto

com plicated device structurescan be envisioned.

The restofthe article is organized asfollows. In the

next section we presentthe developm entofthe form al-

ism .Section IIIpresentstwo applicationsofthisform al-

ism : the linearAC dynam ic conductance and the third

ordernonlinearconductance. Finally a shortconclusion

isincluded in section IV.

II.T H EO R ET IC A L FO R M A LISM

In thissection webriey go through the form aldevel-

opm entofourscattering m atrix theory and concentrate

m ore on the conceptually im portantphysicalquantities

which willbe needed.

W e startby writing the Ham iltonian ofthe system in

the presenceofan externaltim e-dependent�eld as

H =
X

�m

(�E �m + eV� cos!t)a
y
�m (�E �m ;t)a�m (�E �m ;t)

(1)

whereay�m iscreation operatorforacarrierin theincom -

ing channelm in probe �,eV� cos!tis the shift ofthe

electrochem icalpotential�� away from the equilibrium

state associated with �eq,i.e., eV� cos!t = �� � �eq.

The energy �E �m isa functionalofthe internalelectrical

potentiallandscape U (r;fV�g)which depends on V� in

the low frequency regim e. PotentialU includes the in-

ternalresponse to the externalperturbation and itgen-

eratessuch e�ectasthedisplacem entcurrent.In general

U isalso an explicitfunction oftim e (orofthe AC fre-

quency !) as discussed in Ref.14,but in this work we

shallonly beconcerned with thedynam icconductanceto

�rstpowerof! and forthiscaseU isstatic.Notewehave

explicitly included U into the Ham iltonian which helps

in dealing with both externaland internalresponses in

equal-footing. The self-consistentnature ofthis Ham il-

tonian isclear:U m ustbe determ ined,in general,from

the M axwellequations where the charge density is ob-

tained from solving the quantum m echanicalproblem of

the Ham iltonian.

Nextlet’sconsiderthe seriesexpansion ofthe energy

in term softhepotentiallandscapeU ,

�E �m + eV�cos(!t)= E �m + eÔ
(1)

� cos(!t)

+ e
2
Ô
(2)

� (cos(!t))2 + � � � (2)

wheretheoperatorsÔ
(i)
� isa spatialintegration ofthei-

th ordercharacteristic potential(see below)folded with

the i-th orderfunctionalderivative ofE �m with respect

to the potentiallandscape U (r). Forinstance the linear

orderoperator,which islinearin voltageV�,isgiven by

Ô
(1)

� �
X

�

(��� + @V� E �m )V� (3)

where

@V� E �

Z

d
3
r u�(r)

�E

�eU (r)

with u�(r) �
@U (r)

@V�
the linear order characteristic

potential2. The expressions for higher order operators

Ô
(i)
� are m ore di�cultto write down in a generalform ,

buttheyareproportionaltothei-th powerofthebias.In

addition they can beeasily determ ined afterweform ally

obtain the transm ission function and then applying the

currentconservation and gaugeinvarianceto theresults.

Using Eq.(2),the Ham iltonian now reads

H =
X

�m

"

E �m +
X

i

Ô
(i)
� (cos!t)i

#

� a
y
�m (�E �m ;t)a�m (�E �m ;t) : (4)

The operatorsa�m (�E �m ;t)satis�esthe equation ofm o-

tion

_a�m (�E �m ;t)=
1

i�h
[a�m (�E �m ;t);H ] ; (5)

which can beintegrated becausethe tim edependenceof

H issim ple. Forinstance to linearorderin voltage,we

only need to use Ô (1) in the Ham iltonian and the result

is

a�;m (�E �m ;t)= a�m (�E �m )

� exp

 

�
i

�h

"

E �m t+
eÔ

(1)
�

!
sin!t

#!

ItsFouriertransform isgiven by
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~a�(E )=

Z

dta�(�E �;t)e
iE t=�h = a�(E )

�
e

2�h!
Ô
(1)

� [a�(E + �h!)� a�(E � �h!)]

+
e2

8�h
2
!2

�

Ô
(1)

�

�2
[a�(E + 2�h!)� 2a�(E )

+ a�(E � 2�h!)]+ � � �

=
X

n

1

n!
(
� eÔ

(1)
�

2�h!
)n(e�h!@E � e

� �h!@E )na�(E ) (6)

wherewehavesuppressed theindex m and a� isin avec-

torform ofthe operatorsa�m . In Eq.(6)the physics is

transparent:a�(E � �h!)isjusttheone-photon sideband

and a�(E � 2�h!) corresponds to the second harm onic

generation.M ore tediousexpressionscan be obtained if

higherorderoperators Ô (i) areincluded in the Ham ilto-

nian.

To calculatethetotalelectricalcurrent,weshallapply

theform uladerived in Ref.15,which isexactup tolinear

orderof! and forlargerfrequency itisan approxim ation

to a space-dependentexpression ofthecurrentoperator,

I�(t)=
e

h

Z

dE dE
0
�
~ay�(E )~a�(E

0)

� ~by�(E )
~b�(E

0)

i

� exp(i(E � E
0)t=�h) (7)

where ~b�(E )isthe operatorwhich annihilatesa carrier

in the outgoing channelin probe �. The annihilation

operator in the outgoing channel, ~b�,is related to the

annihilation operatorin theincom ing channel~a� via the

scattering m atrix s�� : ~b� =
P

�
s�� ~a� where s�� is a

function ofenergy E and a functionalofthe electric po-

tentialU (r;fV�g).Finally we com m entthatin evaluat-

ingEq.(7)weneed totakeaquantum statisticalaverage

of< ay�(E )a�(E
0)> = ��� �(E � E0)f�(E )where f�(E )

istheFerm ifunction ofreservoir�.Becauseofthelim i-

tationsofEq.(7),ourtheory willbeexactfortransport

coe�cientslinearin ! forAC situations.Howeverthisis

nota severelim itation forpracticalcalculations15.

O ne ofthe m ost im portant quantities ofthis theory

isthedeterm ination ofcharacteristicpotentialwhich ar-

rivesnaturally. Asdiscussed above,thisquantity deter-

m ines the operators Ô (i). Since the scattering m atrix

theory used here is exact to linear power of! which is

the order we shallwork on, we only need to consider

!-independent characteristic potentials. O n the other

hand,aswe are interested in the weakly nonlinearcoef-

�cients,itiscrucialto considerhigherordercharacteris-

tic potentials14:u�(r)� @2U (r)=@V�@V,u�� (r),etc..

Forany physicalquantity beyond theterm slinearin ! or

second order in voltage,including the second harm onic

generation term (the term of!V 2),these higher order

characteristicpotentialsarenecessary.

W enow discussthesolution ofhigherordercharacter-

istic potentialsby explicitly carrying outthe calculation

ofu�. In the weakly nonlinearregim e,the variation of

the electric potentialcan be expanded in term s ofthe

variation ofthe electrochem icalpotentiald�

edU (r)=
X

�

u�(r)d�� +
1

2

X

�

u�(r)d��d� + ::: (8)

where u� is the characteristic potential,u� (which is

sym m etricin � and )isthe second ordercharacteristic

potentialtensor,and (� � � ) are higherorderterm s writ-

ten in a sim ilarfashion. Because we are only interested

in AC transport to the �rst power offrequency !,the

electrodynam icsissolved by the Poisson equation,

� r
2
dU (r)= 4�e2dn(r)= 4�e2

X

�

dn�(r) (9)

where dn� isthe variation ofthe charge density atcon-

tact � due to a change in electrochem icalpotentialat

thatcontact.There are two contributionsto the charge

density atcontact�:the injected charge density due to

thevariation ofthechem icalpotentialatcontact�,and

the induced charge density dnind;� due to the electro-

staticpotential,hence

dn� =
dn�

dE
d�� +

1

2

d2n�

dE 2
d�

2

� + � � � + dnind;� (10)

where dn�=dE is the injectivity which is the localden-

sity ofstate at contact � and d2n�=dE
2 is the energy

derivative ofthe injectivity. The induced charge den-

sity involves Lindhard function. Using Thom as-Ferm i

approxim ation Eq.(10)takesa com pactand sim pleform

dn� =
dn�

dE
(d�� � edU )+

1

2

d2n�

dE 2
(d�� � edU )2 + � � �

(11)

From Eqs.(8),(9),and (11),weobtain the equation sat-

is�ed by the second ordercharacteristicpotentialtensor

� r
2
u� + 4�e2

dn

dE
u� = 4�e2

�
d2n�

dE 2
�� �

d2n

dE 2
u�

�
d2n�

dE 2
u +

d2n

dE 2
u�u

�

: (12)

Since all the quantities involved in this equation are

known from the linear order calculation,u� can thus

be determ ined. Sim ilarly,order by order we can deter-

m ine higher order characteristic potentials from results

obtained atlowerorders,forinstancetheequation satis-

�ed by u�� isfound to be:

� r
2
u�� + 4�e2

dn

dE
u�� = 4�e2

�
d3n�

dE 3
�� ���

�
d3n

dE 3
u�uu� +

�
d3n�

dE 3
uu� �

d3n�

dE 3
�� u�

+
d3n

dE 3
u� u� �

d3n�

dE 3
u�

�

c

�

(13)
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wherethecurlbracketf:::gc standsforthecyclicperm u-

tation ofindices�,,and �.Note thatifbetterm odels

areneeded todealwith thescreeninge�ect,theterm with

dn=dE on thelefthand sideof(12),(13)and higherorder

equations is replaced by an integration over the appro-

priate Lindhard function folded with the characteristic

potential14.

From Eq.(8) we can derive several im portant sum

rules on the characteristic potentialtensor. If allthe

changes in the electrochem icalpotentials are the sam e,

i.e., d�� = d� = d�, this corresponds to an overall

shift of the electro-static potential edU = d�. From

this we have
P

�
u� = 1,

P

�
u� = 0. Due to gauge

invariance, Eq.(8) rem ains the sam e if dU , d��, and

d� are allshifted by the sam e am ount. This leads toP

�
u� =

P


u� = 0. Using Eq.(12) we can con�rm

that these relations are indeed satis�ed. Sim ilar sum

rules can be derived for higher order characteristic po-

tentials.

Let’ssum m arizethescattering m atrix theoreticalpro-

cedure. W ith the characteristic potentialtensor calcu-

lated, we explicitly derive the Ham iltonian in a series

form Eq.(4). The Ham iltonian determ inesthe creation

and annihilation operators via equation ofm otion Eq.

(5)and thescattering m atrix s�� .Finally,using Eq.(7)

wecom putethe electriccurrentasa function ofvoltage.

III.A P P LIC A T IO N S

In the following we apply the scattering m atrix for-

m alism developed in the last section to two exam ples:

the linearorderem ittance and the third orderDC non-

linear conductance. The �rst exam ple has been exam -

ined by B�uttikerand co-workers2,ourresultisin exact

agreem entwith theirs.Thesecond exam plehasnotbeen

studied and weshallprovidefurthernum ericalresultsfor

a resonanttunneling diode.

A .Linear D ynam ic C onductance

The lineardynam ic conductance (called em ittance)is

thetransm ission function oftheterm sproportionaltoV�
and !V� in theelectriccurrent.From Eq.(7)weexpand

every thing in these variablesand obtain

I�(!
0)=

X

�

Ô
(1)

�

Z

dE (� @E f)f
e2

h
A �� (�;E ;E )

�
e2

2h
�h!0[s

y

��
@E s�� � (@E s�� )s�� ]g (14)

where we have used notation A �� � A �� (�;E ;E ) and

s�� � s�� (E ;U ).Thetransm ission function A isde�ned

in the usualform as

A �� 0(�;E ;E 0
;U )= 1���� ��� 0

� s
y

��
(E ;U )s�� 0(E 0

;U ) : (15)

In deriving Eq. (14), we have used the fact thatP

�
A �� (�;E ;E ;U ) = 0. Allquantities such as A �� ,

s�� ,and u� = (@U (r)=@V�)eq are taken atequilibrium ,

i.e.,atV� = 0. Using Eq.(3),we separate the operator

according to Ô
(1)

�
@E = V�@E +

P


V@V ,thus(14)can

furtherbe sim pli�ed to,

I�(!
0)=

Z

dE (� @E f)f
X

�

V�
e

h
A ��

�
e2

2h
�h!0

X

�

V�[s
y

��
@E s�� � (@E s�� )s�� ]

�
e2

2h
�h!0

X



V

X

�

[s
y

��
@V s�� � (@V s�� )s�� ]g (16)

From this result,we im m ediately realize that the �rst

term on the righthand side isjustthe DC contribution

to theelectriccurrent.From thesecond and third term s

which arelinearin !0and V�,weobtain thelinearorder

em ittance

E �� =

Z

dE (� @E f)
e2

4�i
f[s

y

��
@E s�� � (@E s�� )s�� ]

+
X



[sy� @V� s� � (@V� s� )s� ]g : (17)

This result exactly agrees with the that obtained

previously2. The �rst term of E �� describes the ex-

ternalcontribution to the AC current,while the second

term is from internalresponse. They are obtained si-

m ultaneously from the scattering m atrix theory devel-

oped here.Finally,from thegaugeinvariancecondition2

e@E A �� +
P


@V A �� = 0,itiseasy to show

P

�
E �� =

0,which isa directconsequenceofÔ
(1)

�
in Eq.(14).Itis

also easy to show thatthe electric currentisconserved,

i.e.,
P

�
E �� = 0.

B .T hird O rder D C N onlinear C onductance

The scattering m atrix theory developed here can be

applied to com puteDC weakly nonlinearconductanceto

any orderin bias. As an exam ple we now calculate the

third order DC nonlinear conductance G ��� ,which is

de�ned by expanding the electric current in powers of

voltageto the third power,

I� =
X

�

G �� V� +
X

�

G �� V�V

+
X

��

G ��� V�VV� + � � � : (18)

Following the sam e procedure as above in deriving the

linearem ittance E �� ,by expanding the electric current

4



Eq. (7)and otherquantitiesto third orderin bias,itis

tediousbutstraightforward to derive

G ��� =
e3

3h

Z

dE (� @E f)
��
@V @V�A ��

+ e@V @E A �� ���
	

c
+ e

2
@
2

E A �� �� ��
�
: (19)

Notethatthesecond ordercharacteristicpotentialtensor

hasbeen im plicitly included in Eq.(19),because

@V @V�A �� = @V

Z
�A��

�U (r1)

@U (r1)

@V�
dr1

=

Z �
�

�U (r2)

�A��

�U (r1)

�

u� u dr1dr2

+

Z
�A��

�U (r1)
u� dr1 : (20)

Again, we em phasis that other higher order nonlinear

conductance can be calculated in a sim ilar fashion. In

general, the n-th order characteristic potential tensor

is needed for the (n + 1)th order nonlinear conduc-

tance. Finally we point out that this result Eq.(19)

can in factbe obtained by expanding the following elec-

tric current expression to the third order in voltage,

I� = 2e

h

P

�

R
dE f(E � E F � eV�)A �� (E ;fVg).

In the following we calculate G 1111 from the general

resultofEq. (19)for a double barriertunneling diode.

For sim plicity let’s consider an one-dim ensionaldouble

barrier tunneling system where the two barriers are �-

functions located at positions x = � a and x = a. The

barrierstrength isV1 and V2 respectively.W hen V1 = V2,

thisisa sym m etric system ,hence the second ordernon-

linearconductance vanishes. In the sym m etric case the

�rstnonlinearcoe�cientcom esfrom the third order,as

speci�ed by Eq. (19). Ifwe approxim ate the scattering

m atrix by the Breit-W ignerform 8 neara resonance en-

ergy E r,s�� (E )� [��� � i
p
����=�],where � � isthe

decaywidth ofbarrier�,� = �E + i�=2with � = � 1+ �2
and �E � E � E r,weobtain a sim ple expression,

G 1111 =
2e3

3h�2
[(3(�E )2

�
�2

4
)(�21 + �22 � �1�2)�1�2

� 6�21�
2

2(�E )
2]

�

(�E )2 +
�2

4

�� 3

(21)

Forthe sym m etriccase,thisexpression reducesto

G 1111 = �
e3�21

6h

3(�E )2 + �21

[(�E )2 + �2
1
]3

(22)

which isnegativede�niteand hasonem inim um at�E =

0.Becauseofthe sim ple natureofthe scattering m atrix

within the Breit-W ignerform ,a generalelectric current

expression has been obtained8: I� = I�(V�). W e have

thus calculated G 1111 from this exact I-V relation,and

itagreesexactly with the result(22)which com esfrom

Eq.(19).

M ost practicaltransport problem s can not be solved

analytically.Itisthusvery im portantto beableto solve

them num erically. Indeed,a distinct m erit ofthe scat-

tering m atrix theory presented here isthatitallowsnu-

m ericalcom putation,e.g.Eqs.(17),and (19)can benu-

m erically evaluated forexplicitscattering potentialsofa

conductor.W e only m ention thatthe functionalderiva-

tives ofthe transm ission function A �� with respect to

the potentiallandscape U (r) as appeared in Eq. (19),

thepotentialderivatives,and thepartiallocaldensity of

stateswhich isneeded in the em ittance calculation,can

allbe determ ined via the scattering G reen’sfunction.

For the double-barrier diode just discussed,ifwe do

notusetheBreit-W ignerscatteringform ,G 1111 can only

be obtained num erically. For this system the G reen’s

function G (x;x0) can be calculated exactly16 thus from

theFisher-Leerelation17 weobtain thescatteringm atrix

s�� (E )and hencethetransm ission function A �� from its

de�nition (15).To com pute �A11=�U and the higheror-

derfunctionalderivative,weuseFisher-Leerelation and

the fact18 that �G (x1;x2)=�U (x) = G (x1;x)G (x;x2).

Hence,

�s11

�U (x)
= i�hvG (x1;x)G (x;x1) (23)

and

�2s11

�U (x)�U (x0)
= i�hv[G (x1;x

0)G (x0;x)G (x;x1)

+ G (x1;x)G (x;x
0)G (x0;x1)] ; (24)

where v is the velocity ofthe particle. The energy and

V derivatives ofEq. (19) can be evaluated explicitly

using the num ericalprocedures docum ented before7;19.

Finally,the nonlinearcharacteristic potentialu11 is ob-

tained from Eq.(12).

1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4

E

−80.0

−60.0

−40.0

−20.0

0.0

G
11

11
(E

) solid:

full solution

dashed:

Breit−Wigner

FIG .1. G 1111 as a function of the scattering electron

energy E fora double barrier tunneling diode with sym m et-

ricalbarriers.Solid line:num ericalresultsby solving thefull

quantum scattering problem using G reen’sfunctions.D ashed

curve:using the approxim ate Breit-W ignerform ofthe scat-

tering m atrix. The units ofthe quantities are set by �h = 1,

e= 1 and m = 1=2.

Thenum ericalresultforG 1111 asafunction ofthescat-

tering electron energy E isplotted asthe solid curve in
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Fig. (1). Around the resonance energy E r � 2:0,G 1111

takeslargebutnegativevalues.Thusforelectron Ferm i

energy in this range,the current-voltage characteristics

willbe nonlinearand thism ay resultto negative di�er-

entialresistance.Such a behaviorhasim portantsigni�-

cance forpracticalpurposes20.Notice thatthe two dips

of G 1111 are not exactly the sam e, such an asym m et-

ricalbehavior has been observed in other quantities16.

Forcom parison we also plotted (dashed line)the result

from the Breit-W igner approxim ation ofthe scattering

m atrix,Eq. (22). W hile the negative nature ofG 1111

and the overallm agnitude are sim ilar to the num eri-

calresult,the Breit-W igner result shows only one dip.

Thisinconsistency iscom pletely due to the sim ple form

ofthe Breit-W igner approxim ation as it gives a space-

independent and constant characteristic potential. The

accurate solution using the G reen’s function generates

space-dependenceofvariousquantities.

IV .SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary,we have extended the scattering m atrix

theory which isnow appropriate to analyzing lineardy-

nam icconductanceto�rstorderin frequency,and weakly

nonlinear DC conductance order by order in external

bias. The crucialingredient ofthis developm ent is the

characteristic potentialat weakly nonlinear orders and

thesepotentialsappearnaturally from theself-consistent

Ham iltonian.Thetheoryiscurrentconservingand gauge

invariant.Thephysicalquantitiesinvolved in thistheory

are num erically calculable,hence the present approach

can be used to conductors with com plicated scattering

potential landscape for quantitative predictions. The

form alconnection ofthe scattering m atrix theory and

the response theory,at the weakly nonlinear AC level,

has been clari�ed in our recent work14. W hile the re-

sponse theory isvery general14 and can be used to ana-

lyzeweakly nonlinearDC and AC transportorderby or-

derin bias,and forAC caseto allordersoffrequency,we

expectthatthe scattering m atrix theory should be able

to do thesam e.Thispaperpartially ful�llsthisexpecta-

tion by extending thescattering m atrix theory to higher

ordersofnonlinearity. W e point outthatto go beyond

the linear frequency,the expression for electric current,

Eq. (7),should be extended. In addition we should use

theHelm hotzequation (in Lorentzgauge)fortheelectro-

dynam icsinstead ofthe Poisson equation. Finally,it is

im portantto note thatthe theoreticalapproach ofscat-

tering m atrix developed hereisappropriateto transport

problem s near equilibrium . Far from equilibrium , one

m ay em ploy the K eldysh G reen’sfunctions21.
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